CELAL AGA HOTEL

?????. Call for price

Fatih, istanbul, istanbul

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Gas Hot Water,Dishwa
sher,Washer/Dryer,Skylights,Fruit
Trees,Wood Stove,Sprinkler
System,Microwave,Skylights,Swimming
Pool,Freezer,Electric Hot Water,Cable
TV,Cable Internet,Central Air,Landscaping,

Celal A?a Kona?? Hotel
CELALAGA KONAGI HOTEL This hotel features a luxurious spa, heated indoor pool and a hammam, just
a 20-minute walk away from the Blue Mosque. It offers rooms with flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi. Celal Aga
Konagi’s rooms boast a deluxe décor which silk carpets and goose down duvets. Each one has cosy fireplace
and a well-lit work desk with access to electrical outlets. International cuisines and Turkish specialities
including lamb stews and homemade bread are served in Celal Aga Konagi’s restaurant. Cocktails, wines
and local spirits such as Raki are available in the chic bar. At Hotel Celal Aga Konagi, guests can access to
free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel as well as the cyber café. Other hotel services include car rentals and airport
shuttle. Celal Aga Konagi is a 5-minute walk away from Laleli-Üniversite metro stop. The Grand Bazaar is a
20-minute walk away. Hotel Rooms: 87 Celal Aga Konagi Hotel Balaban Aga Mh. Sehzadebasi Cd. No:5/7
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Elasima
istanbul, istanbul
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